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1242 Pay Fees; |Paul McNutt
m
More Expected
APP^
At
Assembly
i

Enrollment this semester may be 25 ahead of the
id semester enrollment last year, Registrar John W.
n announced today.
M
A total of 1242 students, 550 of them first year students,
.'»ve paid their fees.
University officials expect approximately 150 more to register.
Loss of upperclassmcn to th«
(\rmed forces and defense factories
cvas not as large as was expected.
There are fifteen percent more
r- reshman enrolled this semester
Lian the first semester last year.
ive hundred and fifty freshmen
..ave paid their fees and approxi- [
mately 20 more have not completed
registration.
Full-time
registration during
the spring term was 1350.

Speaks Today

NYA Quota Cut
Fifty Per Cent

Prout, Cheney And Humbert To Be
On Variety Program

First assembly this fall at Bowling; Green State University will be a radical departure from those in previous years.
It will be at 10 a.m. Wednesday (today)—on the first
day of classes—instead of during- the second week as in the
past. Reduction of Freshman Days from three to two makes
the assembly possible at an earlier date than usual.
Instead of speaking at length,
Dr. Frank J. Prout, University Boston University.
president, will talk briefly and
In the two years he has been in
thus permit more variety on the Toledo he has been vice president
program.
of the Kiwanis Club, chairman of
New faculty members will not the Boy Scout Training Commitbe introduced from the platform, tee, Home and Marriage Commitas has been the custom at the tee of the Toledo Council of
Churches, Home Service Commitfirst assembly.
tee of the Toledo chapter of the
Dr. Prout has arranged for:
American Red Cross, and Nursing
1. Prof.
M.
C.
McEwen, Committee of Flower Hospital, and
Delhi fraternity has the approv- chairman of the music depart- member of the Chamber of Commerce, Home and Marriage Comal of the High Council of Alpha ment, to lead the first song.
2. Rev. Russell J. Humbert, mittee of the Federal Council of
Tau Omega to petition chapters
Churches,
Goodwill
Industries
of that national fraternity for af- pastor of Epworth Methodist
Church at Toledo, to have charge Board, American Social Hygiene
filiation.
Association, YMCA, Torch Club,
The local group will send a of the devotional period.
Masonic Lodge, Executive Commit3. Marion Cheney, prominent tee of the Toledo Council of Social
printed petition this fall to the
more than 90 ATO chapters Lima singer, to present a solo and Agencies, and Community Chest
scattered throughout the nation, lead group singing.
Budget Committee.
according to John Bronson, reDr. Prout emphasized that the
In Akron, where he was pastor
tiring Delhi president who will objective is to have a program of of the Firestone Park Methodist
leave late in September to enter variety that will interest all stu- Church from 1935 until 1940, he
Law School at Duke University dents.
was chairman of the Community
on a scholarship.
"I hope the auditorium is pack- Chest campaign, chairman of the
Votes of approval by nearly all ed," Dr. Prout remarked. "Rev. Red Cross Roll Call, and voted the
ATO chapters arc required for Humbert is one of the best speak- outstanding young man in the city.
nationalization.
A faculty member of the Lakeers in Ohio and Mr. Cheney is
The High Council permitted one of the best singers in the side Institutes since 1937, he was
dean of the High School Institute
the Delhis and a local at Ameri- state."
can University in Washington to
Mr. Cheney was acclaimed "the there in 1939 and 1940.
continue their drive for national- best group song leader I know"
ization during a meeting last by many persons who heard him
month at fraternity headquarters at Kohl Hall last winter at the
at the University of Illinois.
inauguration of Dr. Clyde HisDr. Ralph G. Harshman, dean song, dean of the College of Eduof the College of Business Ad- cation, as governor of Ohio KiMr. Cheney is Kiwunis
ministration, and Registrar John wanis.
W. Bunn attended the sessions and district song leader.
Dave Kroft of Sandusky autopresented the Delhi request. Both
The Toledo pastor is considered matically became editor of the
men
anmembers
of
ATO by some persons as the most popu- Bee Gee News with the enlistment
Dr.'Harshman is from the Mount lar speaker in Northwestern Ohio. of Hugh Nott of Bradner in the
Union College chapter and Mr.
Ho is 37, married, and the fath- navy.
Bunn from the DcPauw Univer- er of three children.
The Board of Publications in
He is a
sity chapter.
graduate of Canal Fulton High May elected Nott and provided
Within the last two years the School, College of Woostcr, and that Kroft should succeed him in
case Nott did not return to the
Delhis have hud ATO approvul
campus this fall.
of Bowling Green State UniverNott enlisted after serving sevsity as the site of a prospective
eral weeks this summer as sports
chapter and the approval of the
editor of the Fostoria Daily Times.
seven ATO chapters in Ohio
Kroft, a junior, is majoring in
—those at Marietta, Cincinnati,
Ohio Wesloyan, Baldwin-Wallace,
Front and back covers in green English in the College of Liberal
Mount Union, Ohio State, and distinguished the 1942-43 Fresh- Arts. He is a charter member of
Wittenberg.
man Handbook from the previous tho Bowling Green chapter of Pi
Kappa Alpha, first national social
If a sufficient number of chap- edition.
ters vote in favor of the Bowling
Much of the material remains fraternity on the campus.
He has been editor of the
Green local, it will become the almost the same. However, many
Handbook, associate
second national social fraternity additions and corrections have Freshman
on the campus.
been made. Nearly all the pic- editor of the Bee Gee News, associate editor of the YMCA StuThe Delhi house is at the south- tures are new.
dent Directory, and a member of
west corner of Court and Summit
The handbook was mailed to Areopagus, honorary English sostreets. Mr. and Mrs. John Ber- freshmen who registered esrly and
ry are housefather and house- handed to those who were not ad- ciety.
mitted until the last few days.
mother.
Another Bowling Green fraterEileen Pickett, sophomore from
Dave Kroft, junior from Sannity, the Five Brothers, which dusky, was editor; Dorothy Sali- near Bellevue lust year, has achas its house at 410 S. Main bury and Hugh Nott, associates; cepted the position of society editStreet, is seeking affiliation with and Prof. Jesse J. Currier and or on the Sandusky Register-StarSigma Alpha Epailon.
News.
Paul W. Jones, advisers.

Commoners 'Go National
As Delhis Prepare Petition

Churches Plan
Receptions For
All Students

Freshman Days
Daze Freshmen

A Word From Dr. Prout...

remind you that for the last three weeks this campus has been
practically deserted and we had become genuinely lonely. So with
double emphasis we welcome this day. The faculty joins with me in
extending earnest greetings to you. They hope that they may help
you—all of you, to have a happy and profitable year.
Sincerely,
FBANE J. PROUT

Convocation Set
For Wednesday

Assembly programs this year
promise to be the best in the
history of the University, according to Prof. John W. Schwars,
head of the assembly committee
and professor of history.
Paul V. McNutt, past governor
of Indiana and of the Philippines,
has given his promise to speak at
the University some time this year,
depending on whether or not he
can get away from Washington.
He is with the Social Security dePresident Frank J. Prout will
partment at the nation's capital at address Freshmen at 10 a.m. assembly today.
present.

The Commoners' fraternity became the first national on the
Bowling Green campus when it
was installed as the 80th chapter
of Pi Kappa Alpha, June 19-21
of this year.
At the instigation of Arthur
F. Schalk, Jr., instructor in business administration, now on leave
to serve as an executive with the
Office of Price Administration at
Washington, the Commoners contacted Pi Kappa Alpha a year or
Rev. RnaMlI J. Humbert, paster two ago.
of Epworlh Melhodift Church at
Pi Kappa Alpha officers visited
ToUdo, will lead the devotional the campus and chapter on several
occasions
and, after thorough inperiod at aassmbly today.
vestigation, granted the Commoners the right to petition for a
chapter.
The required number of chapters voted approval after receipt
of a 16-page Commoner booklet
which included the petition, pictures of the undergraduates and
Three Bowling Green churches their house, names and addresses
will open their doors to University of the 250 alumni, names and
students Sunday evening, Sept. 20, activities of the 60 undergraduate
when the various youth organisa- members, and data on the Unitions will stage mixers and recep- versity.
Forty-one
members of the
tions for both old and new stuCommoners fraternity were indents.
itiated in June. The group inMrs, W. S Huffman, director of cludes five faculty members—Dr.
the Methodist student group at the Clyde Hissong, Dr. W. A. Zaugg,
University, the Wesley Foundation, Dr. B. L. Pierce, Prof. Willard
announced that there will be a re- Singer, and Joe (ilnmler—and
ception for Methodist students and one honorary member—William
ty
h P
Sun
£"'
Jl£ C,T,
hw£.
day evening.
Dr. "i°f!.
Walter A./|Dunip7ce;'Bowling"G;een
I and former state senator.
Zaugg, professor of education and
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity is
director of the Bureau of Appointments, will start a series of les- located at 130 S. Prospect Street
and
Mr. and Mrs. William Mcsons at the church Sunday mornCombs are housefather and houseing.
mother.
The Westminister Club, Presbyterian student organization, will
convene Sunday at 7 p.m. when
the members will be introduced to
new students at a get-acquainted
meeting, according to the Rev. Mr.
A condensed Freshman Days
R. D. Bulkley, new pastor of the
program ended last night.
church.
While Freshman Days a year
All University students are In- ago lasted from Monday through
vited to attend a 6:30 p.m. recep- Wednesday, they were telescoped
tion at Trinity United Brethern into Monday and Tuesday.
Church Sunday. Connie Fischer,
First classes meet at 8 a.m. to'42, is the director of the Otterday (Wednesday) and first asbein Fellowship which will be in
sembly
will be at 10 a.m.
charge of the program.
Dean A. B. Conklin, in charge
of Freshman Days, said physical,
Four former students reported psychological examinations prethis week at the navy prc-flight viously given at the outset of
the college year will be delayed.
training base at Iowa City, la.
They will be completed during
They are: Motter Pennypaker, the first nine weeks.
Bowling Green, a freshman last
The freshman program the rest
year; Thomas Buttle of Elyria and of this week includes:
Point* For Student*
Bill Toedter of Toledo, both sophWednesday
omores, and William Epps of Mas- \ 8 a.m.—Recitations begin.
Need a pencil sharpener?
Billon,
junior.
There's a new one for your
10
a.m.—Student-faculty
asuse on the counter at the UniLieut, (j.g.) M. Budd Cox, for- sembly.
(8
a.m.
classes
meet
8-8:30,
versity Book Store in the base- mer university swimming coach,
ment
of
the
Administration is a physical instructor at Iowa 9 a.m. classes 8:40-9:10, 10 a.m.
Building.
City.
classes 9:20-9:50, 11 a.m. classes
after assembly until 11:60)
Thursday
Classes regularly scheduled.
5:80 p.m. — YMCA-spnsored
picnic for first-year men. Meet
To the Students of Bowling Green:
on Ad Building steps.
6:46 p.m. — WSGA-sponsored
This is being written Sunday evening, at the close of one of the
busiest but happiest days of many months. Oar station wagon, marshmallow roast for Freshman
Meet back of Falcon's
operated by "Steve", Mr. Smith and Mr. Jones has been meeting women.
Nest.
train* and base* all day long and they have brought many students
FWday
with their bags and baggage to the new homes on the campus and
6:80 p.m. — WAA-sponaored
in the town. From early this morning until darkness, the ears have picnic for freshman women. Meet
been arriving—some from as far away as Connecticut, loaded to on steps of Ad Building.
capacity. A large percentage of the large freshman class has now
8:00 pjn.—Y Mixer in Women's
been placed for semester or year. Surprisingly large has been the Building.
number of upper class students who have returned, almost boisterously
Saturday
8 p.m.—Dance in Women's
happy to be back on the campus greeting friends. So altogether we
have had reason to be both busy and happy. You will understand Building sponsored by Social
the happiness of the members of the administration staff when I Committee.

NYA allotment for Bowling
Green has been reduced almost
50 per cent from last spring, according to Dr. H. B. Williams,
president emeritus and director of
the government program on the
campus.
Seventy-three
students
will
have NYA jobs, moat of them at
$10 a month for 33 1/3 hours.
Cards notifying students of
their appointments and informing
them of organisation meetings
during Freshman Days were mailed a week ago.
Though Dr. Williams gave NYA
jobs to all eligible upperclassmeu,
the number of freshmen admitted
to the program exceeds the number of old students.
Last year
there were three times as many
upperclassmen as freshmen.
The monthly allotment for
NYA is $796. A year ago it was
$1740 and, after some cuts during: the year, in the spring $1340.
NYA quotas are based on enrollment and the amount available
for the national program.
Dr. Williams said most NYA
jobs on the campus fall into three
classifications:
1. Maintenance
assistants—
mostly janitorial work, "which
must be kept up to reasonable
standards."
2. Office
asssitants—mostly
clerical work, "important because
without NYA, such persons as
the dean of women would have no
secretarial help."
3. Classroom assistants—mostly tutors, graders, and those who
help assemble classroom material,
"practically eliminated this year
because we had to cut somewhere."
With his application for NYA
work, one student wrote in part:
"I would like to take this opportunity to express my appreciation and enjoyment of having
taken part in the NYA program
at Bowling Green State University but year.
"This experience has been an
education in itself. In fulfilling
my duties, I learned many, many
things that I would not have
learned in any methods course
that I could have taken—things
that one learns only through experience.
I cannot speak too
highly of this wonderful experience."

NO. 1

Prof. Upton Palmer, chairman
of the speech department, has
been teaching two sections of the
course on fundamentals of speech
at the University of Michigan,
where he was working on his
doctorate this summer.

Kroft To Head
News As Nott
Joins U.S. Navy

Handbooks Prove
Aid To Freshmen

University Players Bow To Blackouts
As Summer Shower Storm Steals Show
"We've seen everything!"
«
That was Prof.
Elden T.
Smith's comment after the production of Noel Coward's comedy, "Hay Fever," by University
students.
The audience—largest in the
history of summer theatricals at
the University—had plenty of
laughs which Messrs. Smith and
Coward had not anticipated and
plenty of others which they expected.
The "extras" came as a result
of the storm.
Evreything moved
smoothly
until the middle of the second act
—and then the lights went off.
Counting the momentary blackouts, there probably were 20 interruptions.
Electric clocks indicated a total of 10 minutes without electricity.
Off-stage hero was Lyman Stevens, campus policeman, who helped the audience to avoid panic
by directing a battery-operated
spotlight on the wall—land, a
large part of the time, on a spot
where some plaster previously
had fallen.
Backstage there was another
hero, Marshall Folts, stage manager. For the first time on the
job, he did remarkably well in
pulling the curtain at the right

times, wsiting until there was
some certainty that the lights
were on to stay for a few seconds at least, and in keeping the
actors well-poised in a very trying situation.
Students on stage carried on like
veterans. There were no visible
indications that the actors were
bothered by the blackouts.
These came at most amusing
times.
Clara, the uncouth maid, admirably played by Helen Mary
Homegardner of Sandusky, was
caught in a blackout just as she
was leaving the stage with a tray
full of dishes. Incidentally, Miss
Horaegradner almost "stole the
show."
The first light faltering came
in the midst of a love scene between Larry Foulkes, as David,
the nvelist-husband in the ultraBohemian family, and Ora May
Waterhouse, in the role of Myra.
Then at a double dose of electric antics:
Simon (Philip Miles): Where's
the barometer?
(Blackout)
David (Larry Foulkes): Damn
the barometer!
(Bleckout)
The audience, which entered
the stuffy University Auditorium
soon after the rain started, heard

the thunder before Miss Homegardner remarked in the first act,
"It's starting to rain."
The weather inside and outside just couldn't gei together!
Such sound effects!
During the second act—and
the worst of the storm—the actors strolled into the "garden."
During the third act it was supposed to be raining "outside"—
and it did.
The rollicking play concerns a
"mad" family of four, each of
whom has invited—without informing the others—a guest for
the week-end.
The disgusted
guests finally slip away during a
family row and return to the
city.
Lois
Mayfield,
lone
"home
town" member of the cast, was
the best cast. She had the part
of Sorel, the daughter.
The cast in general was very
good.
Director Smith commented that
Virginia
Falknor,
sophomore
from Dayton and the lead, "gave
her part everything she possibly
could."
Louise Walker of Findlay, only
freshman on the stage, shows
much promise. She had the role
of Jackie Coryton.
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The hearty hsndshake, the cheery smile, and a big
fat welcome from us to all youse guys and gals come
back from that three months' rest cure. To the upperciaaamen who've that desperate Pll-Get-Out-OfHere-If-It-Kills-Me look; to the boys who are in Reserves and waiting to do their bit; and last and most
important to those green-but-growing kids of the
class of '46, the Freshmen.

FUsociatod Coflcewto PreiS

Thia is what an upperclassman
usually hears upon asking a
STAFF
group of freshmen to sing the
Alma Mater:
Staff Meets Every Wednesday at 7:00 P.M.
Minimum da da daaaa, do da da
Office in Administration Building—Phone 2631
Alma Mater thee,
Hmmmm do-o do claaic halls,
Hmmmm la la doo doo ivied
Editor-in-Chief
Dave Kroft
walla,
130 South Prospect—Phone 12181
Alma Mater thee!
Hmmmm da da do la
Business Manager
Max Hanke
Hopes and fears,
130 South Prospect—Phone 12181
Hmmmm loo da loo loo da la
years
Associate Editor
Bob Sealock Alma Mater theeeeceeeeee!
Mannging Editor
Dorothy Ann Salisbury
Society Editor
Pat Schweitzer
During a Christmas exam, one
Columnist
Jo True
News Reporters—Jean Harshman, Bob Crowell, Elmer of the questions was "What causes a depression?"
One of the
Brown, Jim Sullivan
students wrote: "God knows I I

The Spirit of '46 ...
The Class of 1946 has grave obligations facing it, for the leaders of tomorrow must ascend from the ranks of the college freshmen of
today.
In the years past, college freshmen have
been told that their two principal obligations
were to their family and their university.
In regard to the former, the first year stu-

if it's true

Lots of new developments over the holidays, kids—
among those Forsaking All Others are: Mary Jane
Wilson and Dan Jones, Eloise Overholt and young
John Tabler, and from over Skol way Ibbitts McClain
and ex-Editor Dunipace and Mary Lou Mertz and
Vaughn Errett.
And may we pause to stop that agly rumor about
Louie Le Van being seriously attached to a woman.
The kid's strictly howling this year.
Didja notice the nice long bar at the Nest, which
allows leaning space for bigger and better flies—and
how about our rugged new landscaping? Let's keep
it that way. Incidentally, the Fives have new dining
room chairs, snd the Sevens and Three Kays are
buzzing around looking very superior over their new
houses, for which we don't blame them a bit. lucky
kids!

don't. Merry Christmas!"
The exam paper came back with
the professor's notation: "God
gets 100. You get aero. Happy
New Year."
The professor rapped on his
desk and shouted: "Gentlemen—
order!"
The entire class yelled: "Beer!"

Policeman—"Where are you gofoRDHAM tiAS SOIT 55 BAUPIATW3 TO THE BW LEAGUES/
ing in such a hurry?"
Student—"I just bought a new
text book and I'm trying to get
to class before it goes out of
dents were advised to get the most out of their
data."
education because in the majority of cases,
family sacrifice was not far behind every colAt Hahved two sophomores aslege student. Certainly the least the student signed to room together started
to get acquainted.
could do was to make the most of his advant"My name's Alexander the
BY LEE MIESLE
ages.
Great," said the first.
Secondly, there was the matter of obliga"That's funny; I'm CharleI am a hapless victim of war.
tion to the university.
Students were in- magne," was the reply.
Yes, the caissons are rolling—and
structed to realize the important part that
Oddly enough, they were both
they're rolling right over me.
lying.
their university would play in helping them
As an unreasonable facsimile of
Dear Kids,
Maid—"Shall I take this little rug that much-talked about Mr. AverThere's a rumor that the Wesleyan football fams
age Man (?), I wish to lodge my
out and beat It?"
will be Migration Day, we hope, we hope.
Freshman—"That's no rug. that's protests with the powers that be
my room mate's towel."
prepare themselves for their later life. They
over the unnerving sacrifices that
were indebted to the university, too, for its
war has forced me to make.
She: "That moon fills me with
educational as well as its social programs.
I drive into a gas station, with
hunger for something."
But today, more than ever before, college
the radiator of my road menace
He (hastily): "Let's dance."
freshmen must be prepared to meet a third
gasping for water, the springs
clutched tightly about the gas tank
obligation—that to their country. Today, the
Motto of the weak: "She was to alleviate that feeling of malclasses of a few years back are fighting with only the optician's daughter— nutrition, and a hammering clank
their lives to maintain a system of democratic two glaases and she made a spec- deep in the bowels of the motor
tacle of herself."
announcing I'm about out of oil.
government.
Is it asking too much of colA comely lass trips out of the stalege freshmen to "buckle down" and prepare
He: "Want me to call you a taxi?" tion office, clad in the latest thing
for the time when they will have to take over She: "Yes."
in slacks, a cap perched rakiahly
on her hair.
the positions of leadership vacated by last He: "You're a taxi."
"Did you want something, sir?"
years leaders?
"Lips that touch wine shall
That's the challenge facing you members of never touch mine," declared the she aska with a coy giggle.
"No, I just 'drove in to get out
the Class of 1946. Don't fail in doing your fair co-ed. And after ahe gradu- of the sun," I reply sarcastically
ated
she
taught
school
for
years
. . . cursing the day that the draft
part to fulfill that all important third obligaand years and years and years. called the male attendant away.
tion. Your country has never forgotten you
Well, I order her to nil it up
—don't forget your country. Remember that
"My son's home from College."
. . . and she reaches for the water
"How do you know?"
your education is another weapon for our
"I haven't had a letter from can. I watch in consternation as
cause.—D.K.
she attempts to All the radiator by
him for three weeks."
pouring water all over the front
of the car in a vain effort to force
A maiden at college, Miss Breexe water down the overflow pipe inWeighed down by B.A.'s and Lit.
stead of in the radiator. Sweetly,
D.'s,
I inform her of the function of
Collapsed from the strain.
". . . calls his column "Nott Much," and
the overflow pipe. She simpers a
Said her doctor, "It's plain
covers the campus from the stadium to the
grateful thank you, then attempts
diagonal . . . has a finger in everything . . . You are killing yourself — by to inflate my tires without removdegrees!
knows everybody." These few words, taken
from the 1942 Key, tell us more about Hugh
Nott than we could ever write in this editorial.
Hugh, who was selected to take over the
editorship of the Bee Gee News this year,
is now serving in the United States Navy.
for the dance thia Friday. I miss
This would have been Hugh's senior year
EDITOR'S NOTE—As it is a
and the position of editor would have been a well known fact that most college all of you so much.
Nothing else now so write to
fitting climax to his three years of service freshmen are quite busy getting
me soon. Can't think of anyon the Bee Gee News.
settled their first week away from thing I need, except—well you
Last semester he was named in Who's home, we thought that the follow- might guet$.
Who in American Colleges and Universities, ing "form letter" would be quite
With love,
a singular honor reserved for only a few stu- an appropriate epistle for freshSally
men
to
send
their
doting
parents
dents. Hugh was also an instrumental factor
(Charlie)
that
first
week
of
trials,
resoluin helping his fraternity become the first nations and tribulations.
tional on the campus.
It is our hope that we can carry on and give
September 16, 1942
Bowling Green State University aa fine a Dear Family,
After you left me Sunday, I
student newspaper as Hugh Nott would have
spent the afternoon unpacking
edited.
Best of luck in your new career. Hugh, and my things and getting acquainted
may you make for yourself as fine a record with my room mate. I found out
that ah* (he) has several friends
as you left here.—D.K.
in Walking-on-the-Hudson, where
M.. .f Gee*) WUI . . . The Y.
we spent our last summer's va- M.C.A. announces that regulation
cation. She (he) has all kinds of Freshman csps will be on sale in
clothes but aa I'm so short, they
the Well at 8:00 a.m. Wednesday.
fit me "a-ls-drape."
Although a part of the expense money for I registered yesterday and None but the approved hats will be
publications is taken from the registration that really waa something. I accepted.
fee that all students pay upon entering Bowl- stood in line for about two hours Men at Seag . . . and Lee*
ing Green, still this amount is insufficient before I moved at alL After din- E. Fauley, director of the Men's
today, I spent the afternoon
to pay in full the total expense of the news- ner
the Neat. Boy, fa that ever fual Glee Club, announces that the first
paper. In order that we may keep on printing at
It was packed with kids and we regular meeting of the glee club
the full number of issues we must have adver- danced
all afternoon.
will be held in Room tOS of the
tising and advertisers. With the help of these My books
cost me about 112.00 Practical Arts Building Wednespeople we are able to give you a paper every hut they will really look nice on our
day at 4:00 p.m. All men interestweek.
mantel when I get home next sumThe merchants of this town are helped by mer. The meals are fine only I ed are asked to report. Competitcollege trade and so is the News. It is in could eat a lot more. Last night ive trials will be scheduled at thia
fact an endless chain with one dependent on I made an agreement with my time.
the other. Both are aided by this mutual room mate that we would both Aspiring Journalists ... A skert
service and you, the students, are the ones who study like mad all year and get but important organisation meeta 4 point or nothing.
Honest, ing will be held Wednesday at 6:46
really benefit the most.
I'm going to work real hard on p.m. The meeting will be held in
So the next time you buy anything be sure all
of my lessons.
the Bee Gee News Office on the
if possible that it is from a store that adver- Please
my tennis racquet first floor of the Ad Building. Any
tises in our paper. For not only will the store and rollersend
skates-—just in ease I student interested in a position on
benefit from your purchases but the news- ever get a chance to use them. the editorial or business staffs is
paper will be helped and you in the long run I had a neat date last night, asked to be present at this meetwill be the ones who really gain.—R.S.
one tonight and a real "smoothie" ing.

To the old timers, Norm Stuckey and Jean Anne
(Potbean) Goodnight—well, she's a little gem glowing on the third finger, left hand. And then there'a
all those boys who won't be with us for the duration
—Bag-Bait Bartch at Chanute Field, Illinois; Buck
Esterly at Fort Eustis, Virginia; Len Held and Stitch
Stirzaker at Camp Forrest, Tennessee; Dunny at
Camp Blanding, Florida; Hugh Nott at Great Lakes
and Francy Ruth somewhere in Indiana. Of course
there are lots more of them—write to them if you've
a moment—we know they'd love to hear what we're
ing the csps from the vslve stems. doing and that we're missing them like mad.
But I hsve not endured all. I
must wsit for seversl minutes while
And •peaking of the Esterlys (Who was?)—did
she studies the motor in sn sttempt everyone hear them weddin' bells over at Fiadlay
to locste the plsce where she checks this summer whan our last year's May Queen, Marie
She', sow
the oil I set her on the right trsil Decker, became Mrs. Bruce Esterly?
here, too, but give up in despsir houiemotherieg some twenty Freshman gals in the
Shatsel Annex.
as she tries to wrench the gas cap
off without unlocking it. To top
Well, kids, we've nine months ahead to prove to
it all off, ahe short changes me
and fills my shoe with battery the world that the best place for the small fry, no
water. And all because a war has matter what, is in college, learning a few of the ontaken away the male who knew the so-important fundamentals with which to build back
front end of the car from the back. all the destruction that the war will inevitably bring.
This, of course, is only the begin- There won't be as many gay and foolish momenta—
ning of a long, long list of incon- we're going to have to sit down every now and then
veniences one must endure. My to take stock of things and try to make some sense
barber is clipping a general's hedout of them. Let's make it a good year.
ges instead of my hair, and I must
seethe under the shears of a novice
who leaves my locks looking as if
they'd been cut with a lawnmower.
I can no longer bribe the neighbor
boy to mow our lawn for a quarter
—he now makes seventy-five cents
an hour in a shop, replacing some
BOB SEALOCK
poor devil who is swatting mosquitoes in New Guinea.
Young
boys and strange women make life
Aint it grand to be back again or is it? I was just
a living hell in my place of work thinking that for four years more or less I have been
with their inefficient fumblinga.
trailing around school to the professors but now that
And then there's the matter of the war Is here and all that we think that it is high
shortages.
We'll paas over the time that the profs come to us.
matter of feeling like a dog every
time one takes his car out for a
Frethman dayt have started early this year. H'I
spin, and go on to material shortages. I enter a drug store, and in- particularly like that "precision" marching that they
nocently order a tube of tooth paste. have been doing. It netsi that tome patriotic upper"Ya gotta empty tube?" inquir- elatsman hat taken it upon himself to tee that the
boys know how before they go into the Army. Not
es the clerk suspiciously.
a bad idea at that. It is rather like preparing for the
"Tube?"
"Yesh, tube.
Donchs know inevitable.
there's s wsr goin' on?" he thunIt waa swell hearing that Boogie that Walt Claws
ders.
waa beating out at the Nest last Sunday. We tried
"I'll have a bottle of Teel," I to think of the thing that we missed the moat durreply meekly, even though 1 detest the concoction. "And I think ing the summer and this takes first place. It may
I need some lather shave cream, be corn but we love it
too."
We are noticing that everybody seems to be pairThat look comes over his face ed up the same as they were at the end of last year.
again, as he says placidly, "Ya Of coarse there are e few noticable exceptions but
gotta tube?"
to tke jilted keys we weleesae yea keck into the fold
"Shaving soap, then," I order re- of tke wolves and to tke beleagnred lassies we want
signedly, envisioning s long series te assare yen tkat tke wolf will seen ke at year
of razor cuts on a blood-clouded door agaia.
horizon.
We understand that the ratio of boys to girls is
And those v'rits to the grocery
store—those are sheer torture. sbout equsl this year and to this, all we can say is
Hunting madly all over the store damn it.
for coffee which you can't get, the
horrible embarassment of forgetAh, just to think of sll the studying you are going
ting one's sugar ration card, the to do this semester. Now aren't you ashamed of
dwindling supply of raisins, no pork yourselves?
and beans to be had—it'a bell, I
tell you, hell.
We hear that one group on the campus la going
But then, after a hard day of
these soul-rending setbacks, comes ATO very soon. Well from what we know they are
the real agony—picking up a news- darned good elsewhere and they will bring a lot of
paper and shivering in the loom- prestige .to this campus. And the entrance'of Pi K.
ing shadow of things to come. A. is another stepping stone of the University toward
More rationing, drafting, meatless bigger and better things.
Saturdays; gasless Sundsys, Mondays,
Tuesdays,
Wednesdays,
We think that freshman women get better looking
Thursdays, Fridays, and Satur- every year. N» kidding—it't amafing. And.squally
days; invasion; air raids; taxes. amaiing is the foot that by the time they are sophoThus, I Join millions of Ameri- mores they all look alike. Oh well, I guess, it is becana in a cry that comes from cause everybody ttrivet for that studied easueJnets
deep within us—TO HEEL WITH
which seems to be the meet desirable thing.
HITLER.

l>

To "Heel With Hitler" Or
"Meet Mr. Average Man"

A Tribute To Hugh ...

Why Worry Your ParentsJust Send Them This Letter

Announcements
For The Week..

Advertisers Aid News...

nutty notes

Wssn't the Freshman Mixer Monday night swell?
As one upperclassman to another we had a lot. of
War Council Purchases
fun. These annual dances sure give the returning
Bond For Scholarships students a good chance to get together. Oh—the
freshmen, why they are there too—I guess.
Purchase of the first government bond by the University War
Council has been announced by
Max Ihrig, coordinator.
University
scholarships snd
loans are to be available for service men and their families as a
result of the fund ready at maturity of the bonds.
Money collected last spring
from a campus dance and studentfaculty solicitation waa used to
purchase the bond.

The Pep Rally also an annual affair was just aa
much fun aa fun ever. The show waa good, the
weather fair, and the freshman certainly do a lot of
bathing. Oh well patience pays and all that and
remember froah do what the sophs say because next
year it is your turn and, then just think how mad
you'll be if they don't obey orders.
And In closing, this eelamaist ■aderstandb the*
Miss Tnse Is writing a column tkis week. Je is aew
at it and nay resemblance between tklt and hers is
parser eelsMfaleatal and aet at all ssresneditated. believe me.
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B.C. Students Frosh Coeds Get
Are Married New WSGA Book

New Faculty Members

PAT SCHWEITZER

ion's place as president of the
Freshman week and all it's fraternity while the boys are seekglory has started in full swing, ing a vice president. The house, by
and the fun is not all for our the way, is filled to overflowing.
new students. The YMCA is
FIVE BROTHERS
sponsoring a picnic for freshFive Brothers have no definite
man men Thursday evening
at 6:30, while at 6:46 the' information to offer until their
WSGA will
entertain the,n1n,Vmeet.in£ exc*pt ,,hat » new,
freshman women at a marsh-' the
fl?tvacancies.
.!!1.0.f.°?cers ls pUnned to fll
mallow roast.
The fellows
PI KAPPA ALPHA
are to meet on the AdministraPi Kappa Alpha fraternity (the
tion Building steps and the new Delta Beta Chapter) has
girls will assemble behind the started a new cooperative system
Nest.
at their house on Prospect Street,
On Friday evening the new girls and they report that last year's
are invited to Another picr.ic (just I president, Ed Horvath, is safely
when we thought that the season married and in the Army, along
Dick Dunipace,
had ended). They will gather on with brothers
Mi., Charlotte Skene and Prof. Samuel M. Wool.., .re new
the Ad building steps at 6:30. Francis Ruth, and Bruce Esterly.
ALPHA
PHI
EPSILON
However, they are expected back
members of Ike University faculty. Miss Skena will direct speech
Alpha Phi Epsilon sorority is in extension clinical service and Prof. Woo.ey is an assistaat in business
by 9:00 for the Freshman mixer
which will be held in the Men's the process of getting settled, and Administration.
Gym. The Mixer, originally sche- they intend to carry on the good
duled for Wednesday night, is work begun last year.
FIVE SISTERS
sponsored by the YMCA and the
YWCA, who will work together to
Five Sister sorority reports that
make the games and refreshments the house is full, and all officers
fun for all. June Wasserman and are returning. Marie Decker, last
Louis Biery represent the two or- year's May Queen, is now Mrs.
ganizations working with the Bruce Esterly, and is housemotherSocial Committee.
ing at Shatael Hall Annex. Virii
To all of you old, old students ginia Krout, a student of last year,
who have read this column patient- is also on the marriage list, while
The University has 10 new fac- ment at Cleveland State Hospital
ly, with nothing but Freshman Mrs. Don Patterson is learning ulty members, acocrding to Dr. the last four years.
Married,
meeting the eye, we want you to fast the way of children with her Frank J. Prout, president. Seven Living at No. 7 University Court.
know that you are not forgotten— new son, Don Rae.
are men and three are women.
MISS CHARLOTTE SKENE
LAS AM1GAS
altogether. An all-campus RegisSeveral vacancies will not be
Director of extension speech
Las Amigas girls are now filled, he said.
tration dance will be held in the
clinical
service.
Educated
at
Men's Gym Saturday night—not I situated on the second and third
The newcomers are:
Michigan State College and Unithat the freshmen will not enjoy I floors of the Hospital, and they anversity of Michigan. Has taught
HANNS ANDERS
your noble presences at the Mixer, I nounce two marriages, Marjorie
and anything else you manage to Hilt and Betty Nan Bowdle.
Laboratory instructor in fresh- in Iowa for six years. Unmarried.
crash. The dance is strictly a noPHRATRA
man chemistry. 1940 graduate of
SAMUEL M. WOOLSEY
date-affair, dresses, heels, hose for
Phratra sorority girls are at the Oberlin College. Chemistry teachAssistant professor of business
the girls, and coats, ties, and col- present time looking for a place in er at Lorain High School the last
administration. Has degrees from
lars requested for the fellows. The which to hold meetings since they two years. Unmsrried.
University of Texas and Harvard
entertainment will lie entirely in no longer occupy their house on
HAROLD ANDERSON
Graduate School. Certified public
the able hands of Stu O'llara, mas- Pike Street.
Acting athletic director and accountant. Has taught at Bowter of ceremonies for the evening.
SEVEN SISTERS
head basketball coach.
Has de- ling Green (Ky.) College of ComThat's all on the Social CalenSeven Sister sorority, between grees from Otterbein College and merce the last five years. Married
dar for this week, children—ain't arranging furniture in their new
and has a 4-year-old son. Living
that enough? But from that quick house and planning an Open House University of Michigan. Former
at 133 Troupe Avenue.
glance at the schedule for the com- for freshmen on October 4, took teacher and coach at Toledo high
A year ago, with no faculty lossing months, we promise lots of time enough to report the summer schools and University of Toledo.
Married and has two girls, aged es to the armed forces, there were
fun and excitement.
marriage of Vera Welty.
9 and 6. Living at 116 N. Sum- 15 newcomers against the 10 this
SKOLS
mit Street.
fall.
Skols have a new slate of ofLEROY C. FERGUSON
ficers to announce with Joan NorsAssistant professor of political
worthy„ heading the list as president; lone Giesel, vice president; science. Has degrees from Miami
Ardine Goddfried .treasurer; Ruth University and Ohio State UniverWashbrun, recording secretary; sity. Taught last year at Florida
BETA GAMMA UPSILON
State College for Women. MarBeta Gamma Upsilon fraternity Shirley Mantle, corresponding secried and has a 2-year-old girl.
A new set of regulations conhas moved from their coxy little retary; Betty Neeb, press repreROBERT W. GETCHELL
cerning dormitory meals has been
■ k on Court Street to the third sentative; Martha DeWeese, historian;
Barbara
Burridge,
pledge
announced
by Miss Audrey WildInstructor in music and band
loor of Kohl Hall, where they will
nuld forth this winter. They are captain; Joy Imbody, (it;I; and and orchestra director. Graduate er, Dean of Women.
beginning plans for a Father's Alberta Riley, chaplain. The mar- of Cedar Falls (la.) State TeachBreakfast in all residence halls
Day program, along with the new riages include Ruth Eskelson, ers College. Taught last year at will be cafeteria style this year.
duty of setting a model East Cor- Martha Walrath. Donna Linker, East Carolina Teachers College at Only student help will be used
Mary Keller, and Martha Moore.
Greenville. Married.
ridor for the Kohl Hall boys.
to prepare and serve the food.
Lunch will be served at 12:00
THREE KAYS
MISS ELIZABETH INGLEY
DELHIS
Three Kays, who are still moving
Instructor in art Has degrees and dinner at 6 instead of 6:30
Delhia will be headed by Olin in, have a full house and report from University of Colorado and as previously.
Fischer who has taken John Bron- Katherine Piper and Juanita Hile
Girls who wait on tables at
Ohio State University. Has taught
married this summer.
at Montana State College and Den- the girls' dormitories will be rever Art Museum.
Daughter of quired to wear uniforms and
Las Amiga* Sorority
Episcopalian bishop.
Unmarried. waiters at Kohl Hall will wear
Has New House Mother
white coats at all meals.
HAROLD M. JORDAN
Employment of Mrs. Adah J.
An additional amount of silver
Instructor in speech. Has deShield* of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
grees from South Dakota State and a number of new glasses
as house director for Las Amigas
College and University of Iowa. have been purchased for the dorSorority was announced by Miss
Has taught the last six years at mitories and the new Seven Sister
Audrey Kenyon Wilder, dean of
The University hss a woman Sioux Falls (S. D.) College. Mar- and Three Kay cottages.
woman.
physician—Dr.
Leabelle
Ross, ried and has a 22-month-old son.
The members of the sorority whose husband, Ray, supervised Living at No. 2 University Court.
Practice Teaching
arc housed on the third floor of the construction of the recently
GEORGE MUELLICH
Change Is Made
Johnston Hospital.
Their spon- built campus structures while asInstructor in physical educasors the Miss Grace Wills and sociated with the state.
tion and assistant coach. EducatPractice teaching will start 46
Mrs. Jesse J. Currier.
She reported Monday to suc- ed at Michigan State Normal Col- minutes later than usual this year.
Mrs. Shields, a widow, has been ceed Dr. W. H. Brown, University lege at Ypsilanti. Has taught and
Bowling Green Junior and Sepresident of the Textile Machin- physician for two years before he coached In Toledo high schools. nior High School classes run from
ery Co. at Grand Rapida the last accepted an army commission a Married and has an 8-year-old 9:46 a.m. until 12 M. and from 1
son. Living at 721 Ridge Street. until 4 p.m. Elementary classes
eight years.
She has been in month ago.
summer school at Purdue Univerare at the same time in the mornDR. LEABELLE ROSS
Her office will be in the new
University physician and in- ing and from 1:16 until 4:16 p.m.
sity.
Johnston Health Service Building
The opening hour was changed
structor in health education. EdAt Grand Rapids she has been on the campus.
matron of the Eastern Star, secreFor the last four years Dr. ucated at Western Reserve Univer- from 9 to 9:46 a.m. to eliminate
tary of the Woman's Club, presi- Ross has been assistant physician sity. Former practicing physician before-dawn loading of school
Assistant buses.
dent of the Women's Working So- in charge of shock treatment* at In East Cleveland.
physician in charge of shock treatciety of Fountain Street Baptist Cleveland State Hospital.
Church, house chairman of the
She had general practice in East
church, member of the YWCA
Cleveland for four years before
house committee, and manager
19.i.
of an apartment house.
Her internship was in surgery
She tamed management of the at Lakeside Hospital in Cleveland
machinery company over to a and in obstetrics at the student
SOB.
hospital at Iowa State University.

Accent Is On Men As Ten
Are Added To B.G. Faculty

Fraternally
Speaking

Dean Makes Out
New Regulations

Woman Physician
Heads Student
Health Service
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Lloyd's Walgreen
Drug Store
far

Whitman Candy,
Cosmetics, Stationery,
and Sundries
Corner Main and Wooster

MONTY'S
says
"HELLO"
EXPERT BEAUTY

D
□
□

Service Men
_
Faculty Members
Others
__
{check one)

$1-60
:
$1-00
—$2.00

NEWEST MEN'S
SHOP
Maes Leitman, class of 'SI
(2 <hsn aorta of CU-Z.I)

Sya

Bank of
Wood County

Holland
Dairy Store

s

Name
Address

Federal Deposit
(Drop in Bea Gee News box in well)

for

—

DRUGS
every day
LOW PRICES

108 South Mam Street

We Repair All Makes of Fountain Pens
Catered lake

University Statiaaarv

Color.d Peacila

A
Complete

Engiaaering aad
Architect's Scales

Line

R.llag Peas
Chemistry Nate
Books and Staacils

Scotch Drafting
Tape
Thaaab Tack.

Colored Paper
Nota Book Cavers
Nota Book Fillers
Erasers
Hectographs

Trian.las

T Sajaaraa

Bill to:

Tony Francis, former editor of
the Bee Gee News, is writing
news broadcasts for radio stution
WHK at Cleveland while waiting
to report December 7 to Quantico,
Va., for the Marine Officers'
Trainnig Course.
He was graduated from Bowling Green in 1941 and from the
School of Journalism at Columbia University this spring.

lastra meats
Scales

Send to:

Maatkar Federal

Tony Frances Writes
Radio Scripts For WHK

Dr. Clare S. Martin and Dr.
Heinlen Hall attended in Buffalo,
N. Y., recently the fall meeting of
the American Chemical Society.
Dr. Martin served on a committee
preparing examinations to be taken
Prof. Elden T. Smith of the by chemistry students throughout
the
nation.
speech faculty is the author of
"Verb Usage," a 32-puge practice
book for the study of verbs.
H. G. Hedden, director of the
Nation-wide
distribution
is Hedden School of Riding at the
planned by the Toledo Education University, recently judged the
saddle horse show at the Sandusky
Press, publisher.
The book is recommended for County Fair in Fremont.
classroom and reference work.
Professor Smith explains in the
Bowling Green was represented
preface:
by Mr. and Mrs. I .i-.ui E. Fauley at
"Having listened to hundreds the third annual "Christianity on
of speeches delivered by college the College Campus" Conference,
freshmen, and having corrected August 31 to September 6. The
an equal number of written conference was held on the grounds
speeches and outlines, the author of the American Youth Foundation,
has come to the conclusion that Camp Minivanca, Shelby, Michigan.
the most common error in gramThere will be a short organizamar is the misuse of verbs. . . The
purpose of this book is to famili- tion meeting of the Bee Gee News
staff
Wednesday at 6:46 p.m. All
arize the student so completely
with verb forms and their correct Freshmen who wish to try out
use that they will automatically cm- for the staff are requested to he
ploy them when they are needed. present at this meeting.
To accomplish this purpose, a list
No previous experience is necesof 2600 verbB, together with their sary although there will be a parprincipal parts, has been compiled. ticular need for general news reThis should serve as a basis of porters,
society
writers
and
drill work."
sports reporters.
In addition to the verbs and
their principal forms, the book
contains exercises, conjugations,
a list of irregular verbs, suggested assignments for writing and
speaking, and rules for spelling.
The author mentions four perWELCOMES YOU BACK
sons who gave him advice and
suggestions on the book. They
are: his wife; Ira Baumgartner,
Try Our Plate Lunches
superintendent
of
fiylvania
schools; F. R. McLaughlin, superserved 11:30 to 1:30
intendent of Rossford schools, and
110 N: Main St.
H. R. Troutner, English teacher
at Rossford.

Drawing

WORK

—

Inside the cover of metallic silver on burgundy arc 40 pages,
most of them with printed matter
on such things as the WSGA Constitution as adopted last April,
by-laws, directory of officers, explanation of the demerit system
and WSGA traditions, and regulations on such things as signing
out, quiet hours, calling hours for
men, permissions , lights, telephone, smoking, liquor and emergency instructions.
The handbook contuins a greeting from Jean Mersereau, president of WSGA and a senior from
Toledo, and u picture of her.
Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder,
dean of women, suggested the
handbook idea.

Elden T. Smith
Is Author Of
"Verb Usuage"

Freach Carves

Address ._

LETITVIAN'S

Arlene Neidhardt of Pettisville
and Pvt. Edward Horvath of
Cleveland, June graduates, were
married September 5 in the chapel at Camp Blending, FIs.
The bride, who recently resigned after eight months as secretary
to Dr. H. B. Williams, will teach
in Fayette. In college she majored in business education and
was a member of Kappa Delta Pi,
Pi Omega Pi, and Quill Type.
In the army since June, the
bridegroom is a former president
of Commoners' Fraternity and a
charter member of the Bowling
Green chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha,
which accepted the Commoners into the national this summer. He
also was YMCA treasurer, assitant editor of the student directory, and a marketing major.

When they registered Monday
and Tuesday, Bowling Green coeds
received copies of the handbook of
the Women's Self-Government Association of the University. It is
the first printed volume of its kind.

Accounting Supplies

Please enter the following subscription to the
Bee Gee News for 1 year.

Name

Miss Martha Jean Wslrath and
Lieut. John R. Curtis, former
Bowling Green students, were
married August 1 at the Sandusky
Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Curtis attended the University the la9t three years and
was society editor of the Bee Gee
News and u member of Skol Sorority.
Her husband is a member of
Delhi Fraternity.
He is an instructor in the Army Air Corps
at Shaw Field, N. C, where his
wife will join him soon. She is
employed at Sandusky.

of
University
Supplies

Art Gam

Haclograpk Ink
Debate Cards
Skacffcr Feuataia
Peas
ladallkle M.rli.g
Ink
Claasifiar.

OCca Supplies
Bathing Cape
Masic Paper
Drawiag Paaar
Biology Paper

Drawing Peaclls
TRY KICER'S FIRST
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42 Football Team Has
Eye On Conference Crown
The 1942 Edition of Bowling
Green's Falcons have been going
through the paces (or the last week.
A total of 61 including about 80
frosh answered Head Coach "Bob"
Whittaker'a call for football practice.
With the season's opener
scheduled for September 26 against
Naval Training Station of Toledo,
Coach Whittaker finds many holes
to plug in both the forward wall
and the backfleld. With 13 lettermen returning, including Capt.
Ralph Quesinberry, Bowling Green
patron's should find many an Interesting afternoon this fall at the
stadium.
The Falcons who shared the
Ohio Conference Title last season
will find the going tough this season as a very formible schedule
has been arranged. There are no
"breathers," says Coach Whittaker
as he looked over the schedule for
the coming season, "and I am not
sure as yet who the starting eleven
will be."
Activities will start September
26 with the Naval Training Station here for the season's opener.
The Falcons then take the road
for three weeks, meeting Ohio Wesleyan on October 3, Ball State
Teachers October 10, and Wayne
University October" 17. The second home game flndB Miami trekking here for the first "Dad's Day"
in the history of the school, October 24. Kent State comes to Bowling Green for homecoming October
81. Wittenberg ends the home season on November 7 while the final
game finds the Falcons on the
road at Findlay.
Those reporting for practice are:
Kckert, Bouman, Kay, Barry, Buxton, Ballard, Welty, Quesinberry,

Sport Schedule
BASKETBALL
Dcc.6
12
16
22
Jan.7
22
23
30
Feb.2
B
18
16
23

Bluffton
_
Ashland
Michigan Normal .
Heidelberg
Findlay
Mount Union
Kent State
Muskingum

.

Baldwin-Wallace
Akron
Otterbein
Wooster
Wittenberg

here
here
here
away
here
away
away
away
here
away
here
. here
away

SWIMMING
PIT.

18
Jan.8
9
16
22
23
29
Frb.o
19
26

Wooster

away

Akron
Kent
Case
Fenn
Wotcrn Reserve
Ohio Univ.

away
away
here
here
. here
here

Ohio Wcaloyan .
Kenyon
Oberlin

here
here
here

Time of payments for board and
room bills was announced today
by Business Manager E. J. Kreischer.
Residents of Williams and Shatxel halls, Johnston Hospital, and
the Three Kay and Seven Sister
houses are to pay next Tuesday, the
amount due for the first six weeks.
Those living in Kohl Hall and
the Five Sister and Skol houses
are to pay Wednesday, September
28.
In case of failure to pay the bills
when due, there will be a fine of
26 cents a week for board and 26
cents a week for room.
Eric Koop, member of last
year's varsity quartet, and Inea
Goreuch, who completed her master's degree in music last Spring,
were married this summer, and are
now living in Fort McClellan, Alabama.

Grid Mentor

Baxter, Fernandez, Martin, Brouse,
Saam, Glauner, Romey, Johnson,
Lowry, Bordner, Welker, Rideout,
Lewis, Ingraham, McElvain, Burkholder, Arthur, Weley, Zohn, Williams, Haas, Powell, Hall, Baumanii. Schubarge, Waugh, Schoepper, Smith, Bloker, Chambers,
Rupp, Hurst, Fox, Harris, Bertsch,
Marazon.
Babcock, Girdirdi, Niehm, Sielschott, Pollock, Baldwin, Wang,
Weber, Davis, Sheldon, Vargo,
Davis, Amoa, Randolph, Shindler,
Popovich, Voytecek, Tabler, Jones
Vucovich, Spricher.

Two former Bowling Green
State University students are
among the 10 Navy V-6 youths
who arrived here a week ago for
their
eight-week
elementary
course.
The group, second assigned to
the University for flight instruction and other courses, is being
housed at Kohl Hall. Eight were
"graduated" from the previous
group of 10.
In the new contingent are
Floyd Rufus (Pete) Parmenter Jr.
of Fostoria, sophomore tackle on
the Falcon grid squad last year,
and Harry Adams of Detroit, second-semester freshman at the University last year.
The only Bowling Green resident is Jay Rilcy Miller.
The others are: Edward Joseph
Koessler and Robert McNamara,
both of Detroit; Bruno Gale,
Dearborn, Mich.; Floyd Wesley
Bruening, Lima; Ernest Adar
Snare, Ada; James Brown Van
Fleet, Findlay, and John Anthony
Zink, St. Marys.
Major J. K. Raney, campus coordinator for civilian pilot training, said flying this fall from
Bricker Field, the new 120-acrc
University field, one mile north
of the campus, will be only between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
During the first V-5 course,
which ended last week, most flying was early in the morning and
after supper.
The change reduces the likelihood of fogs and low visibility
during flying hours and permits
/acuity members "doubling" with
courses for the navy men to continue with the University classes
as scheduled and teach the fledgling aviators early in the morning
or in the evening.
The youths will arise at 7 instead of 6 a.m. and go to bed at
11 instead of 10 p.m. The new
hours are more in line with those
of University students also housed at Kohl Hull.
First "graduates" of the local
V-5 program are: Ronald Blair
Ilaringer, l.oyul George Wachtman, and William Henry Bauer,
all of Defiance; Kucben Iven Goranson, Bowling Green; Arthur
Floyd Andrcaon, Detroit; Michael
Henry Krousc, Lima; Albert John
Kehr, Sandusky, and John Anthony Holfman, Fremont.

WELCOME
STUDENTS

RAPPAPORTS
You will find just what
you want at the rijrht
price.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NOTE BOOKS
GREETING CARDS
POST CARDS
DECORATIONS
GIFTS
NOVELTIES
CANDY
"Come in and look around,
you art always welcome."

3—5x7 PORTRAITS IN FOLDER
Regular $6—special
$3.29
6 Poiei For Your Selection

ARIEL WALKER STUDIO
PHONE 9041

Falcons Open Eight-Game
Season With Navy Sept. 26
Bowling Green will open its football season Saturday,
September 26, with a home game against the U. S. Naval
Training School of Toledo. Practice started last week.
Selection of the service team completed the 1942 schedule and gives the Falcons four home and four out-of-town
contests. The Sailors are an unknown quantity in football.

2 Ex-Students
Join V-5 Group

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL

110 N. MAIN
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Sports Briefs
Cross Country got under way Monday as six boys reported to
Coach Glander for opening drills. They are: BorolT, E. McDonnell,
J. MacDonald, W. O'Shaughnessy, H. Schendel, and B. Tinwalde,
Schedule includes three meets at home and one on the road.
Ball State Teachers (away)
Oct. 10
Michigan Normal (home)
Oct. 17
Oberlin (home)
_
Oct. 24
Case (home)
.
Nov. 7
State A. A. U. Meet
Oxford, Ohio
Ohio Conference Meet
no date set
Coach Whittaker urgently needs managers for this season's
football team. All man interested contact Coach Whittaker at
the Men's Gym.
Compulsory physical education for all men will find a few of us
boys in need of a cane for the first few days.
Former Bee Gee Athlete Stan Yoder is now in the Army,
Ft. Eustis, Va. Stan was to be Co-captain of thii year's football
team.
Coach Whittaker should find the l\0 husky Frosh valuuble to this
year's varsity. Frosh are eligible to play this season in the Ohio
Conference.
Two new coaches (reeled this year's football prospects.
George Muellich, former Toledo Macomber Coach, takes over
the duties of Fred Marsh. Don Bell, former Bowling Green
athlete and recent graduate of Davidson College in North Carolina, comes in to complete this year's Athletic Department.
Enrollment figures tell us that Athletic Director Harold Anderson
has been very busy during the summer months recruiting men for this
year's edition of the Bee Gee basketball team.

Harold Anderson, acting athletic director, and Bob Whittaker,
football coach, negotiated for the
opening game after Whittaker's
return from his summer of graduate study at Ohio State University and aailboating on Lake Erie.
The line-up of opponents is the
toughest in Bowling Green history.
Last year, in his first year as a
college coach, Whittaker won 7,
tied one, and lost one on the gridiron.
He plans to use the first-year
men "as soon as they ahow their
ability."
The Ohio Conference is permitting the use of freshmen because
of.the drain of upperclassmen into the armed forces.
George
Muellich, who drove
from Toledo daily to help Whittaker with football last year, has
been named full-time assistant. His
duties include those of Fred Marsh,
former freshman coach and now
a lieutenant (junior grade) in the
U. S. Navy. Muellich has been
teaching in a Toledo high school.
Also helping with the squad is Don
Bell, former tackle at Bowling
Green High School and Davidson
College in North Carolina.
The team has some new dummy
racks.
Whittaker plans to have more
obstacles to condition his men. He

■
uses them in his service classes.
The Bowling Green schedule:
Sept. 26—U. S. Naval Training
School of Toledo here'
Oct. 3—Ohio Wesleyan at Delaware
Oct. 10—Ball Stan- Teachers at
Muncie, Ind.
Oct. 17—Wayne at Detroit, Mich.
Oct. 24—Miami (Dad's Day)
Oct. 31—Kent (Homecoming)
Nov. 7—Wittenberg
Nov. 13—Findlay at Findlay
Our Own Kreitcher

Stars As Superman
E. J. Kreiacher, University
business manager, modestly admits the "small part" he played
recently in saving a man and six
boys adrift in a 44-foot cabin
cruiser on Lake Erie.
From the cottage west of Rocky
River where he was spending the
week-end Mr. Kreischer noticed
signaling by use of a red light
and morse code by use of a blanket on the boat.
He figured out the distress message, flashed back an "(). K.", and
called the Coast Guard.
After being rescued the man.
and six boys told of motor trouble
leaving them helpless.

T E BE

CLA-ZEL " "

and Stamps herel

WED-THU Opportunity Club $190
Attendance registrations Wednesday
night and Thursday matinee
ON THE SCREEN

"I DONT WANT TO WALK...
WITHOUT YOU, BABY"
It's the Hit Sonf of that singing, swinging, dancing, rosmaacing sensation . . . crowded with the cutest co-eds that *»er
cut a figure on the campus I

FRI SAT 2 Grand Hits!

